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1. 

The figures in the margin indicate full mar/cs. 

W�� ">R�/Jl�� 9!� �� 

GROUP-A 

�'11-<ll 

Answer Question Nos. 1 & 2 which are compulsory and 

any two from the rest within 300 words each. 

Answer any five questions within lwo sentences each 

a) Whal is meant by asiilca Philosophy ? Name four aslika schools.

b) Whal is svabha.bavada ?

5x2= 10 

c} Whal are the different kinds of jna:.na according to Nyaya? Stat,e their names.

�����'6f<i;f<ts?

d) State the different kinds of samanya ?

�����Cf!I��

e) Which sarmikar�a causes in the perception of sabda ?
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2. 

3. 

0 I low many padarthas are accepted by the Vaise�ikas ? On what ground can 

lhey be called niyatapadarthavadin ? 

e<r���1 <fifffl ?f.il� �� � ? �� R�9f111�<1Nl � q_"1l c-� ? 

g) What is nirvikalpaka pratyak�a according to Nyaya ?

� � RF<f<t>�<t> � � -«cJ ?
h) Mention lhe names of four dravyas where vise:a inheres.

I) llow many kinds of satta are admitted by the Advaita Veda.nuns ? What are
they?

�� ���<1>11 �'6 �f<ts?
J) What is sagw:a Brahman ?

��'1 �'il\1 � ?

Write notes on any two of the following wilhin 100 words each : 

81 �� � '5� � )00 'lff[4f� m:�tn<f>t �� g 

a) Laukika and alaukika sannikar�a according to Nyaya.

b) Nature of samavaya according to Vaise�ikas.

c) Nature and classification of abhava after Vaisesikas.

C<fV'f� �'51-p.ltu) � 9i>m'<rn �91 \G �'>I I

d) Nature of Maya according to Advaila Vedanta.

�'!l �� �C\5 mm

Give a brief account of the main aspects of Carvaka materialism. 

� Sf\;,�� �� (���� �d�� �<rn'1 � 

2 X 5 = 1,9 

15 

4. Define perccplion after Nyaya. Distinguish between savikalpaka and nirvikalpaka
perception. I low are nirvikalpaka and savikalpaka perceptions known according to
Nyaya ? 3 + 10 + 2

�ITT! �C\:5 �� �t� �� I w� sG �l;lqS �� �� 91l�J <:fl'¥{ I R� e ¥4>�<1>
�C<!l ��<ml ?

) 
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5. Explain in detail the Vaisc�ika's category of samanya.

I 
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15 

6. According to Advaila The world is false'. - What is the significance of this

7. 

statement? 

GROUP-B 

Answer Question Nos. 7 & 8 which are compulsory and 

any two from the _rest within 300 words each. 

Answer any five questions within two sentences each 

a) What is the main tenets of Idealism ?

'51<1�1�lii� ��� f.f; ?

b) What is primary quality ?

��J �'1 � ?

c) What arc the a priori forms of sensibility according to Kant ?

Kant�� � �,C<l't�"1fu.� ��m � � � ?

d) Define substance after Leibnitz.

��Mi!:>1� �'1 � 5C<1rn �'� �

e) 'Esse est percipi' - Who said this ? What does it mean ?

'Esse est percipi' - i!l� <fl� 0 <!tciC� ? i!l� '5l"�� ?

15 

5 X 2 = 10 

O Whal are the different kinds of Ideas admitted by Descartes ? Mention the
names.

g) What is the main doctrine of parallelism ?

'1�1��� � <ro><U � ?
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h) What arc the basic tenets of interacUonism relating to mind and body ?

�-)ff:!'��� �-�RbQi.m<ir� � �<U � ?

1) What are the basic tenets of Empiricism ?

�IM'5l<lWi?-l � �J wt?

j) What is salipcism?

�,�'1�?

8. Answer any two of the following within 100 words each : 2 X 5 = 10 

9. 

Q"l'���m� �ooxr�����

a) Explain the Identity theory regarding mind-body relation in brief.

Uf�-� �'��<fl �� '>"f�C'lfl91 �� �� I

b) Describe the Leibnitz's theory of substance in brief.

�J � �<1� �ffl '>1,�91 � �

c) Discuss in brief Hume's theory of causality.

�<l ��"I� 'j,KCWC9f �0-U � I

d) Discuss in brief, the basic tenets of Rationalism as the theory of knowledge.

� �� 1�� � ��J '$j,�C9f �;rt �,;i 

Explain and examine philosopher Locke's representative realism. 

'1� c,� � �w.-q;� � <lTI� '8 � �.:i 

l O. Critically explain entailment theory of causation. 

������--m ���� 

1 1. Explain and examine parallelism regarding mind-body relation. 

C\R-� }{,ffl .�<f!vf <1'f(� '8 � "<f)�-;i I 

12. Explain Kant's critical theory of knowledge.

� �� Kant....!l� � <lTI� � 

J5 

15 

15 

15 


